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Magnesium complex hydrides are attractive for hydrogen storage applications, mainly due

to their high volumetric capacities and to their relatively low cost. In this work, nano-

crystalline Mg2CoH5 was synthesized with very high yields (97%) by reactive milling cobalt

and magnesium under relatively mild processing conditions (30 bar of H2 pressure and 12 h

of milling). The behavior of the milled Mg2CoH5 during heating was studied by a combi-

nation of several techniques including DSC, QMS, TGA and in-situ synchrotron XRD. It is

shown for the first time that two different mechanisms of hydrogen desorption take place.

At low temperatures (up to 325 �C), some hydrogen is released by a diffusional mechanism

with no change in the crystalline structure of the high temperature g-Mg2CoH5 phase. At

higher temperatures, above 325 �C, the g-Mg2CoH5 phase becomes unstable and the

complex hydride decomposes into Mg, Co and H2. This is the first work to report the

diffusional hydrogen desorption mechanism for the Mg2CoH5 or any other complex hy-

dride. Furthermore, a complete description of the allotropic b-Mg2CoH5 to g-Mg2CoH5 phase

transition is provided.

Copyright © 2014, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.
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Introduction

Hydrogen is a promising alternative as an energy carrier since

it can be clean, efficient and derived from diverse resources

including renewables (biomass, wind, solar, geothermal),

fossil fuels and nuclear energy [1]. For its worldwide use, de-

velopments in the production, storage, transportation and

application of hydrogen must be achieved. In the area of

hydrogen storage, numerous studies have been conducted

with the aim of developing low cost, safe and efficient mate-

rials based on a wide variety of materials, including metal or

complex hydrides [2]. The Mg-based Mg2THx ternary hydrides

(T¼ Fe, Co and Ni transitionmetals) stand out because of their

high gravimetric (5.5, 4.5 and 3.6 wt.%) and volumetric (150,

125 and 97 g/L) hydrogen capacities for Mg2FeH6, Mg2CoH5 and

Mg2NiH4, respectively [3]. However, the conventional synthe-

sis of these phases by hydrogenation is not trivial, since the

compounds Mg2Fe and Mg2Co, which could be used as pre-

cursors for hydrogen treatments, do not exist in the corre-

sponding equilibrium phase diagrams.

The synthesis, structure and properties of the Mg2CoH5

complex hydride were firstly reported by Zolliker et al. [4]. At

room temperature the b-Mg2CoH5 has a tetragonal crystalline

structure with space group P4/nmm (a ¼ 0.4480 nm and

c ¼ 0.6619 nm) presenting square-pyramidal CoH5
4� ions. The

authors were also the first to report the phase transition at

215 �C from the low temperature b-Mg2CoH5 to the high

temperature g-Mg2CoH5, which has a body-centered cubic

structure with space group Fm3m (a ¼ 0.6453 nm for the

deuteride Mg2CoD5), where the H atoms are distributed on the

24e Wyckoff positions (x, 0, 0) with x ¼ 0.2368 and occupancy

of 0.86.

The initial approach used by investigators to synthesize

Mg2CoH5 was to sinter 2 Mg-Comixtures under high hydrogen

pressures (4e9 MPa) at high temperatures (400e450 �C) for

long times (1e10 days). However, such severe processing

conditions resulted in reaction yields lower than 30% [4e6].

Chen et al. [7] were the first to report the synthesis of Mg2CoH5

by reactive milling (RM). Practically complete reaction was

achieved by milling MgH2eCo mixture under 0.1 MPa of H2 for

only 10 h. However, MgH2 is an expensive product to be used

as raw material, since its synthesis is not trivial and involves

sintering at high temperature and high H2 pressures for

several days. The complete reaction of the Mg2CoH5 by RM

using metallic Mg and Co as reactants was not reported. Up to

now, the highest yield achieved was 81% through the RM of

2 MgeComixtures under 7.5 MPa of H2 for 12 h, as reported by

Zhang et al. [8]. By measuring the evolution during the

hydrogen uptake as a function of milling time, the authors

also described the reaction path during the RM synthesis,

showing that the reaction occurs in two steps, as follows:

2MgðsÞ þ CoðsÞ þ 5
2
H2ðgÞ/ 2MgH2ðsÞ þ CoðsÞ

þ 1
2
H2 ðg Þ/Mg2CoH5 ðs Þ

In the present work the Mg2CoH5 was synthesized by RM

with a high yield, about 97%, using elemental Co and Mg as

reactants. Our research group has already reported the
attainment of the Mg2FeH6 by RM also with high yields (94%)

[9e13]. We have shown previously that the most important

parameters for the Mg2FeH6 synthesis are related to the in-

tensity of milling, i.e., the transfer rate of mechanical energy

from the milling tools to the reactant materials [14,15]. This

implies that processing parameters such as type of mill,

rotational speed, ball-to-powder weight ratio and hydrogen

pressure are all important in defining the formation yield of

the complex hydrides.

In addition to examining the synthesis of this phase, the

thermal behavior and H-sorption kinetics of the Mg2CoH5

phase will be presented. Furthermore, by using in-situ syn-

chrotron XRD coupled with QMS, it will be shown that during

the heating of the Mg2CoH5 two different hydrogen releasing

mechanisms take place. These mechanisms have an impor-

tant influence on the kinetics of hydrogen desorption. Finally,

details concerning the b-Mg2CoH5 to g-Mg2CoH5 phase tran-

sition and its influence on the complex hydride properties are

addressed.
Experimental

Magnesium chips (Aldrich Chemical, 98%, <0.85 mm) and

cobalt powder (Aldrich Chemical, 99.9%, <150 mm) were used

to prepare 2 Mg þ Co mixtures. The metallic elements were

weighted and sealed inside a stainless steel milling vial (vol-

ume of 250 cm3) with 25 stainless steel balls (15with 8mmand

10with 10mmdiameter). The ball-to-powderweight ratiowas

fixed at 40:1. After five cleaning cycles consisting of evacua-

tion and argon backfilling, the milling vial was filled with

30 bar of H2 (99.999%). A Fritsch P6 planetary mill was used

with a rotating speed of 600 rpm. The materials were ball

milled for periods ranging from 3 to 24 h at room temperature.

No H2 recharging was required during the milling intervals

and the milling experiments were not interrupted for sam-

pling. The reactively-milled powdersweremanipulated inside

an MBRAUM glovebox under a protective argon atmosphere.

The glovebox workstation was equipped with a gas purifica-

tion system that maintained H2O and O2 levels below 0.1 ppm.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed using a Rigaku

diffractometer equipped with a Cu tube and a graphite

monochromator operating at 40 kV and 40 mA. The micro-

structure was examined by scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) using a field emission gun Phillips XL 30microscope and

also by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a field

emission gun FEI Tecnai G2F20 microscope. Simultaneous

differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and thermogravim-

etry (TGA) were carried out in a Netzsch STA 449C instrument

in order to evaluate the hydrogen desorption behavior of the

samples during heating. The gases released during the ther-

mal analyses were detected and identified using a quadrupole

mass spectrometer (QMS) coupled to the thermal analysis

instrument. The measurements were performed under con-

stant argon flow by heating the sample from room tempera-

ture up to 500 �C at 10 �C/min. The kinetics of hydrogen

absorption and desorptionweremeasured using a homemade

Sieverts apparatus. In this case, the samples were initially

heated up to the selected temperatures (300 and 350 �C), and
after complete hydrogen desorption, the absorption/
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desorption kinetics were measured under 20 and 0.3 bar of H2,

respectively.

In-situ synchrotron radiation powder XRD was performed

at the Brazilian Synchrotron Light Laboratory (LNLS) in

Campinas-SP at XDS beamline (http://lnls.cnpem.br/

beamlines/xrd/xds/) installed in an insertion device section

of the ring that have a 4T Superconducting Wiggler given

higher photon flux in the 10e30 keV spectral range. The

selected X-ray wavelength of 0.0652548 nm (19 keV) and a

array of 06 Mythen detectors for data collection allow us to

follow the in situ thermal treatment. The sample was encap-

sulated in quartz capillary tube, which was mounted onto a

sample holder coupled with a small resistance furnace, as

described in Ref. [16]. To keep the atmosphere inert and to

remove the gases released from the sample, the analyseswere

performed under constant helium flow. In order to detect the

gas released from the sample a QMS was coupled to the sys-

tem. The measurements were carried out in a temperature

range from 25 to 550 �C with a constant heating rate of 5 �C/
min and the diffraction patterns were collected every 3 min.

The lattice parameters of the phases described here were

obtained by the Rietveldmethod through the X'Pert HighScore

Plus software. The electron diffraction patterns of the b-

Mg2CoH5 and g-Mg2CoH5 were simulated by using the JEMS

software.
Results

Mg2CoH5 synthesis

Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of the 2 MgeCo mixture pre-

pared by RM under H2 pressure for 3, 6, 12 and 24 h. The XRD

pattern from the sample milled for 3 h shows the presence of

MgH2 and Co phases. Mg peaks are barely visible in the XRD

pattern indicating that nearly all of the Mg reacted with H2

during the first 3 h of the RM. The diffraction peaks of b-

Mg2CoH5 phase were identified in the XRD pattern of the

sample ball milled for 6 h while the diffraction peaks of b-
Fig. 1 e XRD patterns of the 2 Mg þ Co mixtures processed

for 3, 6, 12 and 24 h by RM. (CuKa1 radiation).
MgH2 and Co had practically disappeared. The sample milled

for 12 h appears to contain only the complex hydride as ma-

jority phase. No further changes occurred after milling longer

than 12 h (compare the XRD pattern of the samples ball milled

for 12 and 24 h). One can see that in all XRD patterns in Fig. 1,

the diffraction peaks are broad, due to the internal strain and

small crystallite sizes induced by ball milling. The reactively-

milled powders were analyzed by SEM and the images of the

6 h and 12 h samples are presented in Fig. 2. The 12 h sample

predominantly consists of particles with sizes smaller than

1 mm, whereas the 6 h sample is coarser and consists of a

mixture of large particles, about 2 mm, with finer ones, these

differences in the particles sizes can change considerably the

H-sorption behavior of the hydride [17]. The fine particle sizes

observed here are due to the use of high-energy conditions

that favor the breaking andmixing of the particles, generating

a more intimate mixture, which, consequently, should favor

the reaction among the metallic elements during RM.

The microstructure of the sample milled for 12 h was

examined in greater detail using TEM (Fig. 3). The selected

area diffraction pattern (SADP) of the polycrystalline region

(Fig. 3(c)) clearly shows that all of the diffraction rings can be

indexed according to the tetragonal (P4/nmm) b-Mg2CoH5

phase consistent with the XRD results. The bright and dark

field image (Fig. 3(a) and (b)) are consistent and indicate that

the powders are nanocrystalline e it can be seen that the

microstructure of one single powder particle is in fact

composed by crystallites in the 10e15 nm range. Therefore, it

is demonstrated that RM with an appropriate selection of

milling parameters is an effective process for both the syn-

thesis of the complex hydride and in the refinement of the

microstructure to the nanoscale.

Thermal analyses and H-sorption kinetics

DSC and QMS curves showing the hydrogen evolution during

the heating of the milled samples are shown in Fig. 4. Signif-

icantly, the curves from the 3 h sample, which is composed by

amixture of MgH2 and free Co, and those from the 6 h sample,

composed only by the b-Mg2CoH5 phase, contain only a single

endothermic peak. On the other hand, the curves from the

12 h and 24 h samples, which are composed only of the b-

Mg2CoH5 phase, contain two well-distinguished endothermic

peaks, Fig. 4(a). By analyzing the QMS curves, Fig. 4(b), one can

see that all endothermic peaks are associated with hydrogen

release from the samples. Although the 6 h and 12 h samples

present practically only b-Mg2CoH5 as majority phase (Fig. 1),

both present different desorption behavior, as can be seen by

thermal analyses results (Fig. 4), showing that the micro-

structural refinement promoted by the additional milling time

in the 12 h sample (Fig. 2) plays an important role in the H-

desorption properties of the complex hydride. In Section

Hydrogen releasing mechanisms, it will be shown that these

two endothermic peaks are in fact related to two different

mechanisms of hydrogen release. In all cases, a relatively low

onset desorption temperature was observed e although it

increasedwith increasingmilling timee starting at ~212 �C for

the 3 h sample compared with a reported value of 348 �C for

nanocrystalline MgH2 [13]. This result suggests that Co im-

proves the hydrogen desorption kinetics of MgH2, as already

http://lnls.cnpem.br/beamlines/xrd/xds/
http://lnls.cnpem.br/beamlines/xrd/xds/
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Fig. 2 e SEM images using the secondary electron (SE) mode of the 2 Mg þ Co mixtures milled for (a) 6 h and (b) 12 h.
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well-established for other transition metal additions to MgH2

[18]. The onset temperatures of desorption of the 6 h, 12 h and

24 h samples were also relatively low, ranging from 220 to

238 �C. The 12 h and 24 h samples that were rich in Mg2CoH5

also exhibited exothermic peaks at higher temperatures, i.e.,

above 400 �C. As already reported, these peaks may be related

to the formation of MgeCo intermetallics, such as MgCo and

MgCo2, after hydride decomposition [19,20]. The second

interesting observation is the absence of the endothermic

peak close to 200 �C related to the allotropic phase transition

of the Mg2CoH5. The absence of such peaks in the DSC curves

will be discussed further in Section On the b to g phase

transition.
Fig. 3 e TEM images of the 12 h milled sample. (a) Bright field, (b

the reflections from b-Mg2CoH5.
Thermogravimetric analysis was performed on the 12 h

sample (Fig. 5) and, as can be seen, the weight loss of the

sample was 4.35%, which is close to the theoretical gravi-

metric capacity of Mg2CoH5 (4.48 wt.%). This indicates a re-

action yield of approximately 97%. This is the first work to

report the synthesis of the Mg2CoH5 by RM from the metallic

elements as reactants with almost complete reaction. The

kinetics of hydrogen absorption and desorption of the 12 h

sample at 300 and 350 �C was evaluated and the results are

presented in Fig. 6. It can be observed that increasing the

temperature results in higher hydrogen capacity and faster

kinetics. For hydrogen absorption, after only 30 min, the

theoretical capacity of theMg2CoH5was achieved at 350 �C. On
) Dark field (using 112 and 200 rings) and (c) SADP showing

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.11.085
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Fig. 4 e Simultaneous DSC (a) and QMS (b) analyses of the 2 Mgþ Comixtures processed for 3, 6, 12 and 24 h by RM under H2

pressure. Heating rate: 10 �C/min.
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the other hand, considerably lower hydrogen absorption rates

were observed at 300 �C, Fig. 6(a). In the case of desorption, the

effect of the temperature is even more pronounced, Fig. 6(b).

At 350 �C, the hydrogen is fully released after only 100 s while

at 300 �C more than 40 min are necessary for complete

desorption of the Mg2CoH5. This significant change in the H-

desorption kinetics by increasing only 50 �C is in fact related to

two hydrogen releasingmechanisms that take place when the

Mg2CoH5 is heated, as it will be demonstrated in the Section

Hydrogen releasing mechanisms.
Hydrogen releasing mechanisms

Fig. 7(a) shows the results of the in-situ synchrotron XRD ex-

periments carried out on the 12 h sample. It can be seen that at

room temperature only the b-Mg2CoH5 phase is observed, in

agreement with Fig. 1. Even with the absence of the endo-

thermic peak in the DSC curve, Fig. 4(a), through the in-situ

XRD analysis it is clear that the b-Mg2CoH5 to g-Mg2CoH5

phase transition occurs between 185 and 205 �C. The decom-

position of the g-Mg2CoH5 structure starts at temperatures

above 325 �C. At 385 �C, practically all of the g-Mg2CoH5 had

decomposed into Mg and Co. The MgeCo intermetallic com-

pounds starts to appear at temperatures close to 400 �C. In
spite of the different heating rate employed, the results are in

good agreement with the exothermic peaks observed in the

DSC curves, and are similar to those reported by Norek et al. a

few years ago [20]. In this paper, the authors state that at

temperatures close to 350 �C, the g-Mg2CoH5 decomposes

directly into Mg and Co, similar to what is seen in Fig. 7(a).

However, by examination of the QMS results, carried out

simultaneously to the in-situ XRD, Fig. 7(b), it can be seen that

a considerable amount of hydrogen is released from the

sample before the decomposition of the g-Mg2CoH5 structure.

Small amounts of hydrogen are already released from the

sample between 100 and 200 �C, but at 200 �C, just after the b to

g phase transition, the detection of released hydrogen in-

creases considerably up to 320 �C. At this temperature, the g-

Mg2CoH5 structure starts to decompose into Mg and Co, and a

new change in the detection of the released hydrogen is

observed. With both complementary analyses, it can be
clearly observed that, in fact, two different hydrogen release

mechanisms take place when the sample is heated. At low

temperatures ranging from 200 to 320 �C, a significant amount

of hydrogen is released from the samplewith no change in the

crystalline structure of the g-Mg2CoH5 complex hydride. This

hydrogen releasing mechanism can be described by the

following equation:

g�Mg2CoH5ðsÞ/g�Mg2CoHx ðg Þ þ ð5� xÞ
2

H2 ðg Þ

At 320 �C, the hydride structure becomes unstable and

starts to decompose into Mg and Co, resulting in a second

mechanism of hydrogen release:

g�Mg2CoHx ðs Þ/Mg ðs Þ þ Co ðs Þ þ ðxÞ
2

H2 ðg Þ

In addition to the in-situ XRD and the mass spectrometry

analyses, the onset temperatures of the double endothermic

peaks in the DSC curve of the 12 h sample, Fig. 4(a), also cor-

roborates strongly with the twomechanisms proposed. These

two different hydrogen desorption mechanisms of the

Mg2CoH5 are being proposed here for the first time.

On the b to g phase transition

The existence of the b-Mg2CoH5 to g-Mg2CoH5 phase transi-

tion and their respective structures were first reported by

Zolliker et al., in 1984 [4]. Table 1 and Fig. 8(a) and (b) present

the b-Mg2CoH5 and g-Mg2CoH5 structures. The low tempera-

ture b-Mg2CoH5 has a tetragonal structure with the P4/nmm

space group and withMg atoms in theWyckoff 2a and 2b sites

and Co atoms in the Wyckoff 2c (1/4,1/4,0.2561) sites (octa-

hedral centers). The H atoms surround the Co atoms in an

ordered square-pyramidal configuration in 2c (1/4, 1/4, 0.4972)

and 8j (0.4879, 0.4879, 0.2257) Wyckoff sites. As reported by

Zolliker et al. [4], at 215 �C (upon heating) the low symmetry b-

Mg2CoH5 transforms to the cubic g-Mg2CoH5 phase which has

the Fm3m space group, withMg atoms in the 8cWyckoff sites,

Co in the 4a Wyckoff sites and H randomly distributed in an

octahedral arrangement around each Co atom in the 24e

Wyckoff sites. Zolliker et al. [4] also reported that the H oc-

cupancy is ~0.86, which closely agrees with the expected

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.11.085
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Fig. 5 e Thermogravimetric analysis of the sample milled

for 12 h.
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occupancy of 5/6 needed to yield the Mg2CoH5 stoichiometry.

The lattice parameters of both phases are also presented in

Table 1. It can be seen that the ratio ag/cb is ~1 and ag/ab is ~√2.

It is suggested that the b-Mg2CoH5 to g-Mg2CoH5 phase tran-

sition must be displacive since it appears to occur with no

release of hydrogen. Since displacive phase transitions

involve relatively subtle changes in the crystal structure, the

resulting orientation relationship between both phases is well

defined. As suggested by the fact that ag/cb ~1 and ag/ab~√2,

and as can be seen in Fig. 8(c), the [001]b is expected to lie

parallel to the [001]g and the [110]b parallel to [100]g or [010]g.

These relationships can be more clearly seen by observing the

simulated electron diffraction pattern (EDP) of the b-Mg2CoH5

structure along the [110] zone axis and along the [100] zone

axis of the g-Mg2CoH5 structure (Fig. 9). As these zone axes are

parallel, the EDP of both structures must be similar. One can

see that the {00l} reflections, black arrows, are the same for

both EDPs, however, the {220} reflections of the b-Mg2CoH5

become the {040} reflections of the g-Mg2CoH5, red arrows. As

the g-Mg2CoH5 has a higher symmetry structure, fewer re-

flections are seen in the EDP as a result of the disappearance of

the mixed h, k, l reflections for the general reflection condi-

tions of the Fm3m space group (h, k, l: h þ k, h þ l, k þ l ¼ 2n).
Fig. 6 e Hydrogen absorption (a) and desorption (b) kinetics curv

absorption and desorption were measured under 20 bar and 0.
Thus, it can be confirmed that both structures have the

following orientation relationships:

b[001]//g[001]and b(001)≡g(001)

b[110]//g[010] and b(110)≡g(020)

Based on these orientation relationships and the similar

nature of these structures, it is anticipated that the phase

transition between b-Mg2CoH5 and g-Mg2CoH5 takes place by

small displacements along the main axes of the b-Mg2CoH5

phase. In order to estimate the magnitude of such displace-

ments, the lattice parameters for both structures at several

temperatures were calculated by the Rietveld method using

the in-situ XRD data presented in Fig. 7(a). Fig. 10 shows ex-

amples of the Rietveld analyses carried out in the b-Mg2CoH5

phase at 65 �C, Fig. 10(a) and (c), and in the g-Mg2CoH5 at

205 �C, Fig. 10(b) and (d). All analyses were performed as

shown in these examples, in efforts to obtain the best fitting

possible between the calculated peak positions and the

experimental data. The results of the lattice parameters of the

b-Mg2CoH5 and g-Mg2CoH5 as a function of temperature are

presented in Fig. 11(a)e(c). As can be seen, the lattice param-

eters of both phases increase slightly with increasing tem-

perature due to thermal expansion. By extrapolation of the

linear fits shown in Fig. 10(a) and (b) to room temperature we

find a ¼ 0.4527 nm and c ¼ 0.6673 nm, slightly higher than the

lattice parameters presented in Table 1 for the b-Mg2CoH5 as

determined by Zolliker et al. [4]. Such differences can be

resulted from small deviations in the experimental measure-

ments; however, as all XRD data are affected by these de-

viations, a good estimation of the displacements that occur

during the phase transition can be performed with these re-

sults. By using the linear fitting presented in Figure (a), (b) and

(c) it is possible to calculate the interplanar spacing of the

equivalent planes previously described for the b-Mg2CoH5 and

g-Mg2CoH5phases. For example, at 215 �C, the following values

are derived from the experimental data:

db110 ¼ 0:3231 nm / dg020 ¼ 0:3272 nm

and

db001 ¼ 0:6696 nm/ dg001 ¼ 0:6544 nm
es at 300 �C and 350 �C for the 12 h sample. The hydrogen

3 bar, respectively.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.11.085
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Fig. 7 e (a) In-situ XRD analyses of the 12 hmilled sample from room temperature to 525 �C (l¼ 0.0653 nm). (b) QMS analysis

coupled to the in-situ XRD analysis showing the hydrogen releasing during the heating. Heating rate: 5 �C/min.
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Thus, it appears that at 215 �C the b-Mg2CoH5 to g-Mg2CoH5

phase transition takes place by a small elongation of the a and

b axes, which results in an elongation of 0.0041 nm (about

1.26%) in the b[110] direction, and by a contraction of

0.0151 nm (about 2.25%) along the b[001] direction or c axis.

Thus, it is clear that both structures have well-determined

orientation relationships and that the phase transition oc-

curs by subtle displacements of the unit cell. The volume of

the unit cell for both phases divided by the number of

Mg2CoH5 formula units as a function of temperature were also

calculated, Fig. 11(d). As can be seen the b-Mg2CoH5 to g-

Mg2CoH5 phase transition is accompanied by a very small

increase in the volume per formula unit. At 215 �C the volume

increases of 0.000183 nm3/Mg2CoH5 formula unit, around

0.26%. This result shows that the increase in the volume of the

unit cell after the phase transition is insufficient and does not

correlate with hydrogen release from the structure.

Fig. 12 presents a region of the in-situ XRD of the 12 h

milled sample showing in greater detail the b-Mg2CoH5 to g-

Mg2CoH5 phase transition. As can be clearly seen, the phase

transition starts to take place just above 180 �C when the

double reflection characteristics of the tetragonal phase start

to become asymmetric and broad due to the coexistence of the

single peaks of the cubic phase. In addition, it can be seen that

both phases coexist over approximately 20 �C, and, above
Table 1 e b-Mg2CoH5 and g-Mg2CoH5 structures [4].

b-Mg2CoH5 at 25 �C

Space group P4/nmm (N� 129)

Cell parameters (nm) a ¼ 0.4480 c ¼ 0.6619

Positions

Mg (1) 2a (¾, ¼, 0)

Mg (2) 2b (¾, ¼, ½)

Co 2c (¼, ¼, 0.2561)

H (1) 2c (¼, ¼, 0.4972)

H (2) 8j (0.4879, 0.4879, 0.2257)
200 �C, only the g-Mg2CoH5 phase exists. Although the phase

transition be clearly seen through the in-situ XRD analyses, no

endothermic peaks related to this transformation is observed

in the DSC curve of the 12 h milled sample presented in Fig. 4,

as reported before, see for example [20].

In order to understand the reason for the absence of such

endothermic peak, the 12 h milled sample was subjected to

thermal cycling from room temperature up to 230 �C using the

DSC furnace (Fig. 13). During the first heating cycle, no peak is

seen in the DSC curve, but when the sample is heated again,

well-defined endothermic peaks at 219 �C and 223 �C are

observed during the second and third cycles, respectively.

These peaks must be related to the b-Mg2CoH5 to g-Mg2CoH5

phase transition. Based on these results, it is concluded that

the endothermic peak was not observed in the first heating of

the sample because the high energy stored in the material

resulting from the high energy mechanical milling (high

density of defects, interfaces and microstresses) is sufficient

to promote the b-Mg2CoH5 to g-Mg2CoH5 phase transition and,

consequently, no substantial energymust be transferred from

the surroundings, resulting in no changes in the DSC curve.

This also can explain why the transition temperature of the

as-milled sample is lower than those usually reported in the

literature. After the first thermal cycle, as the stored energy

was already dissipated, when the sample is heated again the
g-Mg2CoH5 at 225 �C

Space group Fm3m (N� 225)

Cell parameters (nm) a ¼ 0.6453

Positions

Co 4a (0,0,0)

Mg 8c (¼, ¼, ¼)

H 24e (0, 0, 0.2348)

Occupancy ¼ 0.86
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Fig. 8 e Schematic structure of (a) b-Mg2CoH5 (b) g-Mg2CoH5 and (c) expanded 4 £ 4 £ 4 b-Mg2CoH5 unit cells showing

relationship between both structures: b[001]//g[001] and b[100]//g[020].
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phase transition takes place at higher temperatures and this is

accompanied by an endothermic DSC peak.
Discussion

In this study, it has been shown that the Mg2CoH5 complex

hydride can be synthesized with very high yields using RM of

themetallic elements in a hydrogen atmosphere. In only three

hours, practically all the metallic Mg reacts to form MgH2,

which agrees with the reaction path during the RM synthesis

of the complex hydrides reported by Zhang et al. [8]. After 12 h

of RM, a complete reaction between the magnesium hydride

and the metallic cobalt is achieved resulting in a very fine

powder of almost 100% Mg2CoH5 with nanocrystalline struc-

ture. The rapid and practically full synthesis of Mg2CoH5 by

RM from the metallic elements is attributed to an appropriate

choice of milling parameters. As reported by Leiva et al.

[12,13], a high yield synthesis of the complex hydrideMg2FeH6,

which belongs to the same complex hydride family as

Mg2CoH5, requires high energy transfer rates during ball

milling. The results obtained for Mg2FeH6 [12,13] and Mg2CoH5

(this study) are supported by the model proposed by Bab and

Mendoza-Z�elis [14,15] for hydride formation kinetics during

RM. Specifically, they proposed a quantitative model for the

extent of reaction based on an analogy between the me-

chanical energy during milling and the thermal energy in

thermally-activated processes, i.e., they consider that the

energy transferred to the material during mechanical pro-

cessing plays a similar role as other forms of energy usually

employed to induce physical or chemical transformations.

These studies have shown that the same extent of reaction is

reached when the same amount of energy is transferred to a

unit mass of material (same specific energy dose). It is worth

pointing out that this is the first time in the literature that

practically complete reaction to form the Mg2CoH5 has been

achieved by RM, using as reactants the Mg and Co metallic

elements. RM is also very efficient in refining the micro-

structure of the Mg2CoH5 product. It was shown that the 12 h

milled sample is composed of very fine powders with particle

sizes below 1 mm and crystallite sizes below 15 nm. The in-

crease in the interfacial area due to the microstructural

refinement is critical for improving the hydrogen storage
properties. This becomes evidentwhen the onset temperature

of hydrogen desorption from the reactively mechanical-

milled Mg2CoH5, occurs between 220 and 238 �C compared

with sintered Mg2CoH5 in which the H-desorption occurs over

the temperature range from 300 to 390 �C [19e21].

The behavior of the Mg2CoH5 synthesized by RM during

heating was studied using a combination of several tech-

niques such as DSC, QMS, ATG, TEM and in-situ synchrotron

XRD. From the in-situ XRD analysis, it is possible to see that, at

180 �C, the b-Mg2CoH5 to g-Mg2CoH5 allotropic phase transi-

tion initiates by a displacive phase transition where the

tetragonal b-Mg2CoH5 transforms to the cubic g-Mg2CoH5 by a

small contraction of the c axis and by a very small elongation

of the a and b axes. Both phases have well defined orientation

relationships being the b(001) and g(001)and the b(110) and

g(020) equivalent planes. Furthermore, this is the first study in

the literature to thoroughly describe this Mg2CoH5 allotropic

phase transition. As pointed out above, when the as-milled

Mg2CoH5 is subjected to DSC analysis, no endothermic peak

related to the allotropic phase transition was observed.

However, when the material is subjected to thermal cycles

from room temperature up to 230 �C small endothermic peaks

at ~220 �C start to appear. It is suggested that the absence of

the endothermic peak from the as-milled sample ismasked by

the large amount of stored energy in the mechanicall-milled

material in the form of defects, interfaces, microstresses and

strains; this is sufficient to supply the necessary energy to

induce the phase transition. This is supported by all the DSC

results reported in the literature thus far, see Table 2. We can

observe that all DSC curves of the Mg2CoH5 synthesized by

sintering present the endothermic peak related to the b-

Mg2CoH5 to g-Mg2CoH5 phase transition, while no peaks

related to this phase transition have been reported for the DSC

curves fromMg2CoH5 synthesized by RM. Fernandez et al. [21]

performed DSC analyses of the as-milled Mg2CoH5 and after

several hydrogen desorption/absorption cycles. No peak can

be seen in the DSC curves of the as-milled material. On the

other hand, a small endothermic peak at 200 �C related to the

allotropic phase transition is clearly seen in the DSC curve of

the cycled material [22,23].

Considerable hydrogen release is detected by QMS just after

the b to g phase transition. However, no changes in the in-situ

XRD patterns can be observed up to 325 �C. Thus, we propose a

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.11.085
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Fig. 9 e Calculated electron diffraction pattern of (a) b-Mg2CoH5 and (b) g-Mg2CoH5 structures showing the equivalent planes:

b(004)//g(004), black arrows, and b(¡220)//g(040), red arrows. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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diffusional hydrogen desorption mechanism, in which the H

atoms diffuse from their interstitial positions reacting with

each other to form H2. While the hydrogen is released from the

sample, the occupancy factor of the Wyckoff 24e sites is

reduced resulting in the g-Mg2CoHx<5 phase, but no changes in

the face centered structure occurs and, consequently, no

changes in the XRD patterns can be seen. At approximately

325 �C the g-Mg2CoHx starts to be unstable and decomposes

into Mg, Co and H2. Up to 385 �C, all the remaining hydrogen is

released from the sample by the hydride decomposition. Both

the diffusional and the hydride decomposition mechanisms

involved in the hydrogen desorption are supported by the
Fig. 10 e Rietveld refinement results of the 12 h milled sample

parameters of b-Mg2CoH5 and g-Mg2CoH5, respectively. (c) and

experimental curves. (l ¼ 0.0653 nm).
coupled DSC and QMS analyses, Fig. 4(a) and (b). Two well-

distinguished endothermic peaks with onset temperatures of

226 and 325 �C are clearly related to the two hydrogen release

events. The thermogravimetric analysis presented in Fig. 5

shows that at 300 �C approximately 2.5%wt.of hydrogen (55%

of the theoretical capacity) was released from the sample,

showing that the diffusional mechanism has a considerable

importance in the hydrogen desorption of the Mg2CoH5. How-

ever, as shown inTable 2, all sinteredMg2CoH5 samples present

higher onset temperatures of desorption, i.e. 350 �C or above.

This clearly indicates that the diffusional mechanism of

hydrogen desorption is completely affected by the
(a) at 65 �C and (b) at 205 �C used to calculate the lattice

(d) the intensity difference between the calculated and

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.11.085
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Fig. 11 e Lattice parameters as a function of temperature measured by Rietveld refinement of (a) and (b) b-Mg2CoH5; (c) g-

Mg2CoH5 and (d) volume per Mg2CoH5 formula as function of temperature for both phases.
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microstructural characteristics of the Mg2CoH5, taking place

only in materials with a high density of interfaces such as the

reactively-milled complex hydride presented here. As reported

by Zaluski, L. et al. [24], the higher surface-to-volume ratio and

the elevated fraction of grain boundaries in nanocrystalline

materials allow the hydrogen atoms to fill the easily accessible
Fig. 12 e In-situ XRD analyses of the 12 h milled sample

showing the phase transition from b-Mg2CoH5 to g-

Mg2CoH5.
sites at the disordered grain boundaries, avoiding long range

diffusion of hydrogen, which results in a higher diffusion co-

efficient when compared with their correspondent single-

crystalline material. This study is the first to report these two

different hydrogen releasemechanisms for theMg2CoH5 or any

other complex hydride.
Fig. 13 e DSC heating curves of the 12 h milled sample

during the thermal cycling from room temperature up to

230 �C. Heating rate: 10 �C/min.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.11.085
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Table 2 e Summary of the DSC curves of the Mg2CoH5 reported in the literature so far.

Synthesis b to g phase transition Onset temperature of desorption Desorption peak Ref.

RM No peak 250 �C Single peak at 300 �C [19]

RM No peak 247 �C Single peak at 300 �C [22]

RM No peak 240 �C Single peak at 290 �C [21]

RM þ thermal cycling Small peak at 200 �C 250 �C Single peak at 300 �C [21]

Sintering Small peak at 200 �C 390 �C Single peak at 400 �C [21]

Sintering Small peak at 200 �C 300 �C Single peak at 350 �C [20]

Sintering Small peak at 200 �C 380 �C Two peaks at 391 and 410 �C [19]

Sintering Small peak at 203 �C 390 �C Single peak at 400 �C [23]
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The H-sorption kinetics curves presented in Fig. 6 shows

that the hydrogen absorption/desorption mechanisms have a

huge influence in the absorption and desorption kinetics of

the Mg2CoH5. As demonstrated at 350 �C and atmospheric

pressure, the g-Mg2CoH5 is unstable and decomposes into Mg,

Co and H2,which results in very rapid hydrogen desorption

kinetics (100 s for complete desorption). On the other hand, at

300 �C and atmospheric pressure, the g-Mg2CoH5 structure is

stable, and the hydrogen desorption occurs by a diffusion

process, resulting in slower hydrogen desorption kinetics

(40 min for complete desorption).
Conclusions

� NanocrystallineMg2CoH5wassynthesizedtoveryhighyields,

almost 100%, by high energy reactive mechanical milling.

� The b-Mg2CoH5 to g-Mg2CoH5 phase transition occurs by a

displacive reaction involving very small displacements of

the main axes of the low temperature tetragonal structure.

A short elongation of the a and b axes and a contraction in

the c axis accompanies this transformation.

� Two different hydrogen desorption mechanisms occur in

themilledMg2CoH5. At low temperatures, below 325 �C, the
hydrogen release is by a diffusional processwith no change

in the face centered cubic structure of the g-Mg2CoH5

phase. Above 325 �C, the g-Mg2CoHx becomes unstable and

the hydrogen is desorbed from the sample by decomposi-

tion of the complex hydride into Mg, Co and H2.

� The H desorption kinetics are strongly affected by the

desorption mechanism, i.e., slower kinetics are associated

with the diffusional mechanism and much faster kinetics

when the H desorptionmechanism is the decomposition of

the g-Mg2CoH5 into the metallic elements and H2.
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